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Alaska Sen. Dan Sullivan said he would support his fellow Sen. Lisa Murkowski for reelection after the two GOP lawmakers split in their votes to
convict President Donald Trump during the ...
Alaska Sen. Dan Sullivan said he'll 'support' Sen. Lisa Murkowski's reelection
Researchers and students from the University of Michigan gathered via Zoom Thursday to discuss the importance models and predictions played in
the fight against the spread of COVID-19. The meeting ...
Research Symposium discusses the importance of models in the fight against COVID-19
Sullivan “has defined the challenges and thrown up a lot of important questions very thoughtfully. But the real task is to answer them with clarity
and do it in a way that maintains support here ...
The Sullivan Model
Judges are citing former President Donald Trump’s rhetoric on election fraud as they deny some accused Capitol rioters bail, saying there’s a risk
they’ll commit violent acts in Trump’s name again.
How Trump’s renewed election rhetoric is complicating Capitol rioters’ legal fight
Officials say they don't know why the tribute at the crash site is gone — but livid parents who lost their daughters want answers.
Tribute Missing, Again, From Site Of Fatal Limo Crash
Columbia makes repeated appearances on lists ranking cities as good places to live. It is perhaps an even better place to mature and retire. A strong
health care network, reasonable housing prices ...
College Baseball Notebook
lil poly pansexual papi hello good morning. does that answer your questions?” They deleted the tweets later, writing that they regretted the way
they “listed the gender spectrum.” ...
Kehlani Officially Came Out As A Lesbian On TikTok
Anchorage is at a turning point in the way it addresses homelessness, and what comes next may be largely influenced by the next mayor. The
visions of the two candidates, Forrest Dunbar and Dave ...
Anchorage is at a turning point with homelessness. Mayor candidates Bronson and Dunbar differ on what to do next.
Lisa Mae Pisney, 52, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, died Sunday, April 4, 2021, at her home. Funeral service: 2 p.m. Wednesday, April 7, at Murdoch-Linwood
Funeral Home ...
Lisa Pisney
I bet if you ask 10 different preservationists, then you’ll get 10 different answers. For me ... we’ll take a moment to do just that. Jill Sullivan is
director of the Post Art Library and ...
The 5 Q's: Jill Sullivan kicks off Preservation Month
MASON CITY — He says it started in Mason City. For six years, Tyler Sullivan, of North Liberty, has been running across Iowa towns. He's run around
and through towns in 84 of Iowa's 99 counties.
Runner putting Iowa’s poetry in motion
WFAE has answers to common COVID-19 vaccine questions ... It varies from person to person, said Dr. Meg Sullivan, Mecklenburg County’s medical
director. According to Sullivan, some of the ...
What To Know Now That NC Residents 16 And Up Can Get The COVID Vaccine
The Medfield COA is at 1 Ice House Road. Staff is on hand to answer questions by phone (508-359-4810) or email (rlynch@medfield.net).
Programs with the Medfield Council on Aging: Tax Work-Off Program
"I don't want our uptown to be industrial, I want our uptown to be inspiring," said Coun. Gary Sullivan. Coun. David Hickey attended the meeting as a
resident. He said he's "extremely concerned" about ...
Neighborhood outcry foils metal siding plans for 29-unit development
Lisa Erickson, head of Traditional Investments Group at U.S. Bank Wealth Management, and Gunjan Banerji, markets reporter at the Wall Street
Journal's Money and Investment team, joined "Squawk Box ...
Earnings still need to justify market uptick, pro says
Schneider stands out for offering the perfect balance of these four component types," said Maria Benintende, Industry Principal, Frost & Sullivan.
"Schneider's harmonic attenuation and filtering ...
Schneider Electric Applauded by Frost & Sullivan for Efficiently Filtering Harmonic Currents within a Facility with its AccuSine+
Platform
Lisa Moore’s “Five Specimens From Another ... to something even more than the sum of their remarkable parts. Joan Sullivan is editor of
Newfoundland Quarterly magazine. She reviews both ...
JOAN SULLIVAN: ‘Future Possible’ an exceptional exploration of Newfoundland and Labrador art history
Lisa Murkowski on Friday ... But Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell, Alaska Sen. Dan Sullivan and the National Republican Senatorial
Committee are backing Murkowski, the nearly 20-year ...
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